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Independent Auditor's Report
to the Board of Trustees of
International Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangladesh

(icddr,b)
Opinion
We have audited the schedute of computation of indirect cost rate of lnternationaI Centre for
DiarrhoeaI Disease Research, Bangtadesh ("icddr,b" or "the entity") for the year ended 31
December 2019 and other exp[anatory information.
ln our opinion, the accompanying schedule of computation of indirect cost rate of icddr,b fcr the
year ended 31 December 2019 is prepared, in atI materiat respects, in accordance with the poticies
asdescribed in note #2&3 tothescheduleof thecomputation of indirectcostrate.
Basis of Opinion

We conducted our audit in accordance with lnternationaI Standards on Auditing (lSAs). Our
responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's Responsibitities for
the Audit of the Schedule of computation of indirect cost rate. We are independent of the Entity in
accordance with the lnternationaI Ethics Standards Board for Accountants'Code of Ethics for
Professional Accountants (IESBA Code) and we have futfitted our other ethical responsibitities in
accordance with the IESBA Code and the lnstitute of Chartered Accountants of Bangladesh (ICAB)
Bye-Laws. We betieve that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our opinion.

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the schedule of
computation of indirect cost rate
Management of icddr,b is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the schedute of
computation of indirect cost rate in accordance with the poticies as described in note # 2 &3 to the
schedule of the computation of indirect cost rate, and for such internaI controI as management
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the schedute of computation of indirect cost
rate that are free from mater;aI misstatement. whether due to fraud or error.

ln preparing the schedule of computation of indirect cost rate, management is responsibte for
the entity's abitity to continue as a going concern, disctosing, as applicable, matters
related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management
either intends to tiquidate the entity or to cease operations, or has no reatistic atternative but to
assessing

do so.

Those charged with governance are responsibte for overseeing the entity's financiaI reporting
p

rocess.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the audit of the schedule of computation of indirect cost rate
Our objectives are to obtain reasonabte assurance about whetherthe schedule of computation of
indirect cost rate is free from materiaI misstatements, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue
an auditor's report that inctudes our opinion. Reasonabte assurance is a high leveI of assurance,
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with lSAr *llf.?].qays detect a
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material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individuatly or in the aggregate, they could reasonabty be expected to
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this schedule of computation of
indirect cost rate.
As part of an audit in accordance with lSAs, we exercise professionat judgment and maintain
professionat skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
o ldentify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the schedule of computation of
indirect cost rate, whether due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures
responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a materiaI misstatement resutting
from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may invotve collusion,
forgery, intentionaI omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internaI contro[.
o Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.
. Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists retated to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the entity's abitity
to continue as a going concern. lf we conctude that a material uncertainty exists, we are
required to draw attention in our auditors' report to the related disclosures in the
schedule of computation of indirect cost rate or, if such disctosures are inadequate, to
modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the
date of our auditors' report. However, future events or conditions may cause the entity to
cease to continue as a going concern.
Basis of Preparation of Schedule of lndirect Cost Rate

Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to note # 2 &3 to the schedule of computation
of indirect cost rate which describe the basis of preparation of schedule of indirect cost rate. The
schedule is prepared to provide information to icddr,b. As a result, the schedule may not be
suitable for another purpose.
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Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangladesh (icddrrb)

Notes to the schedule of computation of indirect
for the year ended 31st December 2OLg

cost rate

Nature of activities

for Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangladesh, is a non-profit,
international research institute based in Bangladesh that strives to solve key global health challenges
icddr,b, lnternational Centre

through innovative scientific research - including laboratory based, clinical, epidemiological, and
health systems research. By developing, testing and assessing the implementation of interventions
specifically designed for resource poor settings, icddr,b aims to improve the health and wellbeing of
people living in the world's poorest nations. For over 50 years, icddr,b's hospitals in Dhaka and Maflab
have been specialising in the treatment of diarrhoeal diseases. At the world's largest diarrhoeal
disease treatment facility, icddr,b provides treatment for over 200,000 patients free-of-charge.
icddr,b's life-saving, specialised hospitals in Bangladesh, and its global emergency efforts do not have
own source of funding. For more than 50 years, icddr,b has been carrying out high-quality research
and promoting the uptake of evidence-based interventions. icddr,b's initial focus was on diarrhoeal
disease, but it now studies multiple infectious dlseases, other threats to public health, and methods of
healthcare delivery. icddr,b's work has had a profound impact on health policy and practice both
locally and globally. icddr,b administers a variety of programs funded by multiple donor agencies,
foundations, universities, and governments.

Basis of preparation of schedule of indirect cost rate and cost allocation methodology
To administer the functions mentioned above in the "lntroduction Part" in a coordinated and efficient
manner, icddr,b multiple research activities requires sufficient support from Central Management

Services (CMS) (e.g. Finance, Human Resources, lnternal Oversight, External Relations &
Development, Communication, General/Legal Counsel's Office, Executive Director's Office, Deputy
Executive Director's Office, Hospital, and Lab etc.). The related costs of CMS are not direcfly
identifiable and attributable to any particular project but are necessarily incurred in fulfilment of
mandated objectives of icddr,b and to facilitate project work. ln respect of research activities funded
by any donor/agencies and pursued by the Scientific Divisions, icddr,b being a 'Not for Profit
Organisation' needs financial support which should invariably cover direct and indirect costs relating to
the projects and activities.

icddr,b treats all costs as direct costs except CMS and other indirect expenses related with
administration. Joint costs are shared individually as direct costs to each category and to each award
using a base most appropriate to the particular cost being allocated. Therefore, the direct allocation
method is used in sharing the indirect costs. Each category of non-salary expenditures is analyzed
based on the facts, and Schedule A identifies the allocation between Direct costs and CMS (lndirect)
Pool.

The schedule of indirect cost rate and classification of expenses into direct and

indirect,

exclusions/unallowable expenses and the indirect cost rate calculation have been made on the basis
of the following.
a)

icddr,b's policies and procedures relating to the determination of indirect costs rates as contiined
o.f the Finance Policies and Procedures Manual 2019; and

in

section 7.1.7
b)

The provisions outlined under the United States Office of Management and Budget as per CFR 2 part
200 as it is applicable to the activities of icddr,b.
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International

Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangladesh (icddr,b)

Notes.to the schedule of computation of indirect cost rate
for the year ended 31st December 2OLg
Basis of'classification of cost
icddr,b's costs are classified into two broad categories as follows:
a)

Direct costs are those costs that can be accurately and wholly identified with particular projects. They
are specifically funded under the terms of the project agreement. The accounting system records
these costs as they are incurred within the series of accounts assigned for that purpose. icddr,b
maintains adequate internal controls to insure that no cost is charged both directly and indirecily to
any grants.

b)

lndirect costs include those costs which are not directly attributable to any particular project and
which cannot be clearly charged to specific projects without microanalysis of such costs. Costs
collected under scientific centres, administration, management, technical support and other support
services require considerable analysis, management estimation and judgment in determining
reasonable allocation to specific projects and accordingly classified as indirect cost. The related costs
of these support service centres are not directly identifiable and allocable to any particular project but
are necessarily incurred in fulfilment of mandated objectives of icddr,b and to facilitate project works.
Methodology of computation
Costs that are not readily ascertainable to any particular program or that are incurred for the common

or joint purpose for benefiting more than one projecUprogram are accumulated under the lndirect Cost
Pool. Other revenue, non-recurring and exceptional expenditure, interest on overdrafts, bad debts and

capital expenditure are deducted from the direct cost base and indirect cost pool as applicable.
lnterdepartmental service charges (facilities costs) are added to the related project for actual usage of
services and corresponding recoveries deducted from lndirect Cost Pool. The indirect pool consists of
salaries and benefits, and other indirect costs related to administration. The indirect pool is charged
with all the indirect costs as defined above.
The indirect cost rate is determined by dividing allowable indirect costs by allowable direct costs and
expressed as a percentage of direct costs-.

Accounting convention
The indirect cost rate computation is expressed in US Dollars and is prepared in accordance with the
historical cost convention.
The financial statements are prepared in accordance with stated accounting policies in note # 3, which
uses the accrual basis of accounting.
Expenses are netted-off with interdepartmental service recoveries.
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Schedule A
Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangladesh (icddr,b)

Schedule of computation of indirect cost rate
for the year ended 31st December 2OLg
Schedule A - Elements of Cost
Elements of Cost
Salaries and benefits

Methodology of Allocation
Direct costs for program and indirect costs for Central Managemen
Services & Administration.
Direct costs for program and indirect costs for Central Managemenl
Services & Administration.

onsultancy fees
Travel and vehicle hire charqes
Supplies and materials

Actual usage

Office and janitorial supplies for administrative and prograrn
services and other equipment based on actual usage, program
supplies are charged to project as costs are incurred - direct cosl
and program materials are direct cost.

Repairs and maintenance
Rent, communication and utilities
Printing and publications
Training, dissemination and staff

levelopment
Collaborative partnership costs

Direct costs for program and indirect costs for Central Managemenl
Services & Administration.
Actual usaqe
Direct and lndirect costs; actual usaoe
Direct costs for program and indirect costs for Central Managemen
Services & Administration.

Direct costs for program and some direct costs became indirecl
costs because of the disallowance by the donor, however, such cosj
was not considered during the rate computation.

Hospital patient expenses
Cleaninq and securitv charqes
Legal and professional fees

Direct and lndirect costs; actual usaqe
Actual usage

Direct cost: project specific audits and other legal & professional
activities related to the projects; and lndirect cost: Single audit in
accordance with CFR 2 Part.200 Subpart F, annual statutory audit,

and other legal

&

professional activities related

to Central

Management Services & Administration.
nterdepartmental service charges

Charged to project as costs are incurred based on actual usage;

Doubtful debt expenses
Capital Expenditure (Restricted)
Depreciation and amortization
Cther expenditures
Research support costs
Mandatory committee meeting expenses

direct cost
lndirect Costs
Direct cost
Direct and lndirect cost; based on actual usaqe
Direct and lndirect cost; based on actual usaqe
Direct cost
Direct and lndirect cost; based on actual usage

fax expenses

lndirect costs for Central Management Services & Administration.

I

Other expenditure (Annexure
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Annexure
International
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Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangladesh (icddrrb)

Schedu1e of computation of indirect cost rate
"
for the year ended 31st December 2OLg
Breakdown of other expenditure
Description

&ashinq and laundrv charqes
Decorator and outside caterino
Membership and subscription for employees
Other service charqes
Administrative support cost recoveries
ncineration service charqes
Sale/disposal of fixed assets
Bank charqes and overdraft interest (if anv)
Contractual Agreement Payments
Total
I
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Restricted/
Direct Cost

lndirect cost
pool

USD

USD

(a)

(b)

Total
USD

2.158

648
5,790
6,940

(6=a+b)
3,099
5,793
9,098

18,618

5,619

24,236

23.555

(10.555)
7.157

13,000

13,127

14,605

27,997
87,908

2,000
32,203

2,452
2

7.157
27,731
29,997
120,111
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Annexure 2a
International

Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangladesh (icddr,b)

Schedule of computation of indirect cost rate
for the year ended 31st December 2OL9
Breakdown of expenditure incurred to provide services to the

external clients
Description

Direct cost
base

Laboratory
costs

USD

USD

fravellers clinic

Hospital
costs

lndirect
cost pool

Totalcosts

USD

USD

173,541

:ield Experience Unit
linical pathology laboratories
3iochemistrv and nutrition
linical biochemistry
llinical microbioloqy
Specimen reception
Vlolecular and Serodiaqnostic Lab
Receipts from Procurement
X-Ray Unit
Self sustainino oroiect - Restricted
Receipts from personal use of vehicle
Receipts from attached cars

Total

173,541

2,597,749

2,597,749

96,831

72,983

246.524

1,078,854
111,430
5,500
4.136.889

1,078,854

(145\
1.078.709

111,575
2.597.749

96,831

72,983

5,500
213.907

Note:

Expenditure incurred

to generate income

represents servlces provided

to

outsiders. Such services lncludes

laboratories, clinical laboratories servlces, personal use of vehicle, travellers clinic, consultancy etc.
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Annexure 2b
International Centre for Diarrhoeal Disease Research, Bangladesh (icddr,b)
Schedule of computation of indirect cost rate
for the year ended 31st December 2019

Support services costs recovered by generating income through other
receiPts
Description

Direct cost
base

Laboratory
costs

Hospital
costs

indirect costs

USD

USD

USD

USD

CMS & other
USD

Safetv and OccuDational Health

t4olecular Foidemioloov & Pathooen r)vnamics
-SSD Administration
3SL-3 Laboratorv
Vledia and Lvoohilization Services
Vlicrobioloov Lab. - Matlab
3io-Medical Enoineerino Cell
llinical Laboraforv Services
Biochemistry & Nutrition
Animal Resources Branch (ARB)
Matlab Civil Enoineerino Unil
Matlab Cafeteria Servrces Unit
Matlab Guest House
Matlab Electrical Enoineerino Unit
Matlab Land Transport
Matlab Water Transoort
nln\/6cq (ilini. - trlallah
Vlatlab General Services Unit
Generator
?cqearch Administratinn - IRR lRRC\
lesearch Administration - IRB (ERC)
?cqeereh A.lminiqtration - IRR lPCC\
Shishu-Alov

1.258

1.258
967

967

586,818

586,818

102.958

102.958

Attacheri \/nhiclp

,nr{ Tranen^rl - I lnqchedr rlpd Trine

69,989
38.868

69.989
38.868

7 888

7,888

267
89

267
89

8.217

8.217

1.656

'1

.656

670

Cr/U

280 997
5.854

280.997
5.854

1.245
5 239

5.233

24.458

24.458

800
630

800
630

6.1 S0

6.1S0

17.286

17.286

10.068

'10.068

341

341
63.547
5.000

-and Transport - Dhaka-Matlab-Dhaka

afclcria - l)hak

3eneral Services Unit
[ravel office

rABX
)rocurement and Materials Unit
Vlaintenance of Common Phvsical Facilities(Elect.)
Maintenance of Common Phvsical Facilities(Civil)
fransoorl Manaoement
ivil Enoineerinq Uni
Fmnlnvees Clinie - Dhaka
Electrical Enoineerino Unit
Sasakawa Auditorium
Audio Visual Unit
lnformation Technoloov
Electricitv Charqe & Recovery for icddr,b Outlets
Execution of a New ERP Svstem for icddr.b
Rental Charqe for offlce.....Space
Laboratories Suooort Services
Laboratorv Oualilv Assurance
Laboratorv Division
Central HVAC Svstem. Elevators............. Maint
Health & Demo. Surv.Svstem - Dhaka
nformation Services Section
Technical Trainino Llnit (TTtl)
Health & Demo.Surv. Svstem - Matlab
Research Support Recovery Pool
I

Total Support Services Costs Recovered

1.245

63.547
5.000
691,034

550.266

1

.241.300

Note:
Suppoft services costs recovered represents costs recovered through other receipts by providing se,'vlces to fhe external clients in
addition to interdepaftmental seNice charges.
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